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The Govornment Olerk

There nwuiy tesUmoniate m
i i orated in oOetel annual reports this
vur of the ability with which the em

1 loves of the government are performing
ti ir taaka This te a gratifying evidence

1 appreciation from those who ought to
1 In a position to Judge of individual

ad achievement These reports
irito in indorsement of the plan oC some
system of retirement for those clerkf-
v h are Incapacitated by ego and whose
LIU service entitles them to consldera

tiT At present these faithful servants
r the public without whom It would be

i ossiblo to conduct the government at
may be suddenly and per

Tnnertly separated from then source of
iQe without much ceremony

IndW these cireumstancea one cannot
i oid ih comparison of such a situation

itii that in which are found the oincers-

ui enOsted men of the army navy

Jarin Corps and Bavenue Cutter Serv
r Those individuate are provided with

T t means of retirement on liberal pay
t almost any point In their careers

laity so far as officers are eon
ned In case of death a designates1-

tticiary of an oAeer or enlisted man
i rives a sum equal to six months pay
T re te no fault to be found with this

rous treatment of those who are
i vtng their country in the military

i tval eatahonhment but the contrast is
calculated to make the unfavorable

urastanc s of a government clerk the
vire StrikIng An example of the Uber

of the government In vermin direc-

tions b afforded by the fact that there
arr eighty eJBeers of the Revenue Cutter-
s on the retired Mst TUftyflve of

iiora receive pay at the annual rate of
i each There are afty omcers of the

trine Corps on the retired list whose
regale income amounts to Un68v or

u average ot U7i each
The Comptroller of the Treaswy has

row found it necessary to ahhfa by a de-

ii n of the Court of Claims In which
i was held that the pay of a retired
ofTlrer te neither pay nor compensation
V t nferely a pension Thus a retired
i arine ottcer te able to accept a Federal
irpointment In Philadelphia at a salary

f 50Q while at the same time he will
IMMV retired pay in the nature of a

i nsion because he te physically unfit
t perform any acrt of duty as an officer

the Marine Corps Many of the re
Tivd officers who have been prematurely
transferred from the active list for so
ailed incapacity are able to flu lucra-

rrv positions under the government and
draw this Joint official Income

There te no occasion to begrudge this
ry favorable situation to retired offi-

TS but It ought to furnish something
f an excuse for Congress to do what is

rroper and Just in behalf of the govern-
ment clerk who gets small pay ne ex-

tras no retired pay nothing the
tiire of a pension while the moment of
Us death marks the exact Urns when hIs
i ay stops without any benefit to my ana
he may designate

Gam Interest in Sports
Kaiser Wiihelm In a recent speech sug-

p sted to the German university students
they fritter away leas time in beer

irinklna bouts and spend more of their
sure hours in healthy outdoor sports
Most Americans who visit Germany are

surprised that the people of that eons
try have ne national sport This te
i t If the Germans have no genuinely
national sport they have been taking
up the sports of other nations at a rapid
nite May of the larger cubs have their

thletfe clubs where tennis rowing
football sad cricket are very popular
The oldfashioned beerdrinking student

r Heidelberg and elsewjjeraj fast dis-

appearing fr
This remarJulao growth of interest ta

openair sports te doe In no small
gree to the example set by the Oerman
Emperor A thorough sportsmaa himself
h has done everything m hto power

Mcourage the growth of the athletic
spirit among his countrymen The Kaiser
yearly otters prtoes medals and other
trophies to intercity teams In almost every
iianeh of athletics

An evil which the Kmperor evidently
h d in mind was tha undue fondness
which the aye Qerman baa for blj
cafe Over there the cafe te the dub
it is frequented ai all hours of the day
and night by hath men and women The
cafe life te inexpensive and is not to be
compared at all with American saloons
The cafe as a rule Is well decorated and
airy where excellent music is furnished
free while the people drink beer wins
or ciffee rood the newspapers of Ute

nt tbalr Mtura or r in itself
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the cafe la not a bad Institution It-

1s a habit which grows on ono and If
indulged In too much becomes a real
menace to health

The Attitude of importers who
thought thoy hud got by safely with the
goods Is Please dont shoot Ill come-

down

Aero Meet at Belmont Park
Aviators from the loading nations of

Burope are In Now York ro dy to par-

ticipate In the International avlattcn
beginning today which will prove

the blue ribbon vents of the season for
air craft The StatIC in oro-

nautfca in the last two vo months will be
fully demonstrated and the rhlry be-

tween Ewropo and America In heavier
navigation will be put to a su-

preme test
What the French anti Italian aviators

can do is generally known but what the
Wrghtc are capable of accomplishing is

a secret It Is rumored that the Dayton
pioneers have a machine which has made
eighty miles an hour in test lights in

It this b so they will no doubt
carry off tbo Gordon Bennett Cup Qra-

haraeWnite who delighted Washing
toaiaae by landing soar Ow White

Friday is an entraii and has one
or two fast monoplanes He may be the
most formidable rival for honors at Bel-

mont Park
The chief Interest outside of the strug-

gle between the nations centers in that
between the two types of machines the
biplane and the monoplane Caen baa Its
supporters It Is generally conoded by
experts that thus tar the development
or the science the manopMne lass

the greatest speed hot the biplane
la the more stable and trustworthy In

unfavorable air conditions
American military officers see showing-

a deep interest and this sues well for
the future of aviation In Amertta Ad-

mittedly we are behind Prance England
and Germany in the development ot aero-

nautics and some such stimulus as Ute

coming meet affords hi an urgent aires
sityThis

nation has the wealth the genius
sad toe Initiative United effort has been
lacking But this factor Is now bring
supplied by the United States Aeronauti-
cal Reserve It hi a significant fact that
since OrahameWhhe flew over the city
and alighted on Executive avenue nearly
half the otBcers of the National Guard of
the District have Joined the Aeronautical
Reserve

Tn one thins least Philadelphia has
shown that she hi not so slow

With snow in Texas the first of the
season It really seems as if winter were
starting at the wrong end of the con-

tinent

It is said that President Tafts next
message wilt be written at sea He will
sot be the first President however to
write a state paper while at

A professor IB Columbia University in
fists that he knows where Roosevelt
stands Today or yesterday

Cuss padded the census returns
might known better then to try suck
a dodge on the unlucky thirteenth

Life is just one darn thing after an
other No sooner do the mosquito stop
bussing than toe steam pipes get out of

Pap a headline The new republic
will not be recognised until after else
tfon Which election Portugals or
oars

That Augusta Ga reporter who went
to Jail rather than ten where he got his
information may be said to hays been
scooped

A French statistician figures out tint
the average life of married men Is twice
that of single men Maybe It only stems
longer

Philadelphia ought Co hare waited and
taken her census while the worMs chain
ptonshta series was on

Well perhaps the rain saved em

The new French tariff bin te to be
translated Into English by the Bureau of
Manufactures It there is one thing

not need to import it Is mere tariff
bills

Is education a curse asks an ex-

change Well It Prof Peck had not had
a certain amount of education he couldnt
hav written those letters

A LITTLE NONSENSE

Terrific thunderstorm we lied yester-
day

Best I ever saw off the stags

A Cnuiioiis Clint
Just married but wont give his wire

a cent
stingy hr
Cautious very cautious Says

establish a Met precedent

A Slump In Price
TH gums you 12 for this anecdot about

Julius Caesar
Whats the matter with your de-

manded hack writer You gave mo
4 tOt that anecdote when tt was about

Roosevelt

VAMi POICTnY
The scarlet sage adorns the fiJI
The golden red is flue withal
But really I prefer to bawl

About new cider

The aetna quite deserves its
The dahlia shines in nwtneetey
But I have something etee te uraiee-

Tne roasted chestnuts

The flerai eauUes and tile
Are thhtgs af moment and of pith
Bui what is there the matter with

The Juicy oyster

AH to n Suit
Three hundred dollars for a fall suit

My husband would never permit
Oh hell pay for It cheerfully-
I ooftt know shout that I think hed

rather pay for a divorce suit

Another Vny
When women vote youll see no mosey

used In elections
You think they will prefer trading

the Billowy 3InIi
Gorgeous weather remarked the po

I nd it disr rieoua respond-
ed the pale passenger abaft the wheel

A 1IunHnrc to He
Vrtm tb Batten Tranaeetet

Jack What Is net easy
Tom I am when the g4il is good

looking
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SOCIAL GOSSIP OF
FOREIGN CAPITALS

Princess Louise daughter of the late
Qeeen Victoria and wife of tha prosont
Duke of Argyll whom in 1571 she mar
tied whon ha was MarquIs de Lorno anti
heir to the dukedom this year has de-

viated from her usual modo of traveling
Incognito and has called herself plain
Mrs Campboil instead of Lady Suml-

rjdge Of course both names moon the
same thing Tho founder of tho house
which by the way of numerous titles
finally got to be Dukes of Argyll was as
is well known the chief of the Campboil
clan and the Sundrldff barony was
granted to the fifth Duke of Argyll Cur-

ing his fathers life time and dates from

im This was four years befor his ac-

cession to the dukedom and seven years
after his marriage with the second of tho

boautlful Gunnings sisters then Dow-

ager Duchess of Hamilton whereby the
great houses of Hamjltoml Campbell the
contending clans of early Scotch history
were reconciled

The only other instance of a royal lady
traveling under a beurgols name s that
of the present Queen of Norway who
frequently appeared abroad as plain Miss
Mttte

Lady Louisa de Rothschild who died
recently at the ago of eightynine was

OttO of the most remarkable women of the
Victorian era She sprung from ono of

the most honorable Hebrew families or

Europe and was a niece of that vener-

able philanthropist Sir Moses Monte
Sore Lady de Rothschlkl never was
fond of soleLy and after the death of
her husband Sir Anthony de Rothschlkl
in in she lived in retirement devoting
herself to philanthropy agriculture and
the welfare of her neighbors in the vi-

cinity of Trfeig Of great intellectual
gifts she followed with interest all the
tendencies of thought literature And
politics

Great wealth did not diminish her sym-

pathies with the toiling millions In
politics she was a imbue liberal and
free trader She counted Gladstone
among her dearest friends In her hus-

bands lifetime Lady de Rothschild was
a great hostess her parties being famous
for the brilliancy and distinction of

and women who enjoyed her hos-
pitality

Thackeray though known for his unfa-
vorable hIss against Hebrews in his es-

says said about Lady de Rothschild in
the second chapter of Pendennte

What passed between that lady and
the boy Is not of import A veil should
be thrown over those sacred emotions r f
love and grief The maternal passion te-

a sacred mystery to me What one sees
symbolized in the Catholic churches In
the image of the Virgin Mother with a
bosom bleeding with love I think one
may witness and admire the Almighty
bounty every day I saw a Jewish lady
only yesterday with a child at her knee
and from whose face toward the chrfd
there shone a sweetnes so angelical that
It seemed to form a sort of glory round
both I protest I could havetknelt before
her too nnd adored in her the divine
beneficence in endowing us with the

story which sanctifies the history
of mankind

One of Lfc y Vie Rothschilds daughters
is Laiy BeUrjea widow of Lord Bat
terse who Mr Cyril Flower was a
wellknown i Herat whip In the Cops

Slr Vinci Strong who waa elected ksrd
mayor of London in September for the
eoronation year also will see la that ca-

pacity the Moth anniversary of Guildhall
But his incumbency will be noticeable
for another reason He te the Seat total
abstainer to nil the mayoralty chair He

has been a teetotaler all his life and a
keen worker in the temperance cause

The wife of the outgoing mayor Lady
JCnill gave a concert k Egyptian Halt
of the Mansion House the last week In
September in aid of the general charities
to which all the English mayors tOOk

tickets Among the audience were the
Spanish Ambassador the Duke of Nor
folk Comtesse de Trusslan Prince and
Princess de BrogUe Lady Phtlllmore
Lady Bagot Vtecornte and Vtecomtesse
de Antlgne Lore Den
blah Lord Ritchie Lord Comtesse
Torre Lady Wllkln end Sir Felix
Schuster

Lady Kntll has been closely connected
with the tide of affairs of whch Ute
Mansion House Is the enter aa many
years aa te possible for a lady who still
is young She fulfilled many of the du-

ties of the msyoress when her father
inlaw Sir Stuart Knlll occupied the of
ace of thief magistrate and again when
her husband was sheriff in Sir James
Ritchies year of office Lady Knlll per-

force was a star 7a the civic firmament
Lady Knlll plans to write and publish

her pleasant experiences of the year
when she was the chief lady of the city
It will be entitled Thoughts of the
Mayoralty It is not to be a record of
the year but merely an account of some of
the things that struck her most There
are to be chapters on the visit of the
King of Portugal at Guildhall and the
lord mayors trip to the Brussels Expo-

sition
Lady Knilts Idea Is to make the Man-

sion House the center of philanthropic
and charitable efforts in behalf of the
poor of London She said the other day

It Is dreadful to think that people
should starve in the midst of all this
wealth and yet that b one of the hard
facts of life that have to be faced

Lady Knill te no amateur at philan
thropic work All her life she has done
much visiting among the poor first at
Btackbeath where Sir John has made
his home and later in wider spheres
Lat winter she raised a fund for the
relief nf distress In London and though-
it was nominally closed In the spring
she continued to receive contributions
all summer In all probability the benefi-
cent work will be continued during tho
jWinter for though Lady Knlll has left
the Mansion House the organization
which administered the prevfcnts fund te
still in existence

Another work in which Lady Knill
takes great Interest te the Southward
Needlework mUd of which she is the
president This society this year cele-

brated its golden Jubilee and at the end
of this month an exhibition of articles
contributed will be held at the Mansion
House FUVXKUK-
CcRiiisbt MM br tteChu Vewjperw SfntftartnJ-
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BRYAN ON THE ISSUES
Prom Speech Delivered at Iiiilinmipolln

REPUBLICANISM-

But nobody is enjoying progressive Re-

publicanism more than I am I do not
think oven tho progressive Republican
gets as much satisfaction out of the In
dorsement that some of them are giving
at a late day and with sonic hesitation
to the opinions that we have been advo
eAting nil these years if you want to
find the smile that wont come off you
need not go to the advertisements of
breakfast foods come to Nebraska

I hogan to onjoy this some years ago
when Mr Roosevelt first commenced to
mAO Incursions into platform yard-
I was in Washington at a Gridiron Club
banquet ho was the chief gtost and sat
on the rlght r the toastmaater and I sat
on the other side and the boys of the
club were joking him from the beginning
of tho banquet to the end about what he
was taking front the Democratic plat
form and when it came my time I Joked
him too I mentioned some of the things
but J assured him that I did not speak
complainingly that while some of the
Democrats objected I did not that I
believed our platform WILl made for use
and that if we could nOt get a chance to
use it I was glad to have anybody use U

I told those that I felt so
good to see the HetHibl ana climMnf up-
on our platform that J was much in the
attitude of the young fellow down In
Alabama a bashful young m n who
courted his girl for a year before he had
tho courage to propose to hor One

he told her that be loved and
asked her to meaTy him She was a
frank outspoken sort of a girl and she
said Why Jim I have loving
you these many months I have Just
been waiting for you to tell me so I

tell you Jim was overcome with
delight He went out and looked op at
the stars and said Oh Lord I balgot nothing agia nobody

That was the way I commenced to feel
years ago about this utter I have been
feeling better and better over since and-
I dont know what I am going to do if
I KM to fooling much bettor than I do
nowA little wbUe after this banquet the
cartoonist began to take It up aad
Colliers Weekly had a cartoon that some
of you may have seen It represented
the President and myself as birds both
of us birds but b was oa the nest and-
I was on a limb and his nest was
feathered with feathers that I had for-
merly worn and there I sat on the limb
all bare with just one feather loft tariff
reform and I was wondering whether he
was trying to get that

And enough two years ago they
tried to take that feather but they got to
quarreling arto whether the feather ought
to turn up or turn down and It split the
party But when I found my feathers
were gone I proceeded like any bird
ought to to raise a new crop I worked
diligently especially while he was m
South Africa and when be came back-
I had reached about that period of
development you notice in a chicken when

runs across the road in front of the
automobiles In the faU It you will
notice the chicken sometimes has lost
Its first feathers and it second feathers
are not fully developed I was in about
that position so to speak when he came
back and then he went out to Gas
watomle sad tried te get every pin-

feather that I had
But my friends the cartoon art doing

him Justice now He te getting what Is
coming to him A friend of mine sent me-

a cartoon the other day I want t keep
It in my office It represents Mr Roose

each boy represents a politleal leans
One ef the oldest te Antitrust He is
about seventeen and run from that
on down and evefy boy looks like me

Now my friends If I left this matter
here I am afraid that you might think
that I believed myself worthy of the
credit which these cartoons imply but it
is not that I recognize Ut I am only
getting now reaction from what they did
a few years ago when those things were
unpopular and they called them aryan
tem in derision But now hsn they have
become popular they can r rib the label
off I did not deserve t ure then-
I do not deserve tim XYatoe
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NEW NATIONALIS-

MI a little more than a week ago I
saw an extract from hs own magazine
the Outlook and in this extract Mr
Roosevolt hlm olf has oonUensed his
Nationalism lnte ur sentences and when-
I read those sahtunces I vas amazed I
was astounded anil you will feel both
amazed and asttndotl when yoi Ibid out
what Now Nationalism moans

Before I read tko sentences I
want to comment on I will read the
fourth which Is not W Important He
says New Nationalism demands of the
Judiciary that It shall be Interested pri-

marily in human welfare rather than In
property Well there is nothing new
about that demand It te now more than
alxty years since Lincoln coined that
phrase That te the spinet expression of
this doctrine that when the dollar and
the man come into conflict he was for
the man before the dollar Now the
Democratic party has hoes preaching
that doctrine and my friends that te
all that fourth sentence moans There-
fore you de not have to New
Nationalism to get that old doctrine

But Jet me give you the three sentences
that Include tho essence of New National-
Ism

Kfrst New Nationalism Is impatient of
the utter contusion that results from
local legislators attempting to treat na
ttonal issues as local issues

So the first step of New Nationalism is
to concentrate power in Washington to
increase the proportionate power of the
Federal government and decrease pro-
portionately important af the States
It means that when you want to deal
with railroads or with WK corporations
Instead of doing so by your State

when they come into your State
you must wait until Washington acts
and remember that whoa you wait on
Washington yo i wait on the senate as
welt as the House ant that he Senate
now has so many representatives of the
predatory interests that it is the bulwark-
of the exploiting interests of the country
Are you willing to surrender pews
you now have and put your government
farther away from y u

Democratic party says ttouftfederal
remedies should be added to Si tsfreme

not substituted for State rertedies
The Democratic party says let the State
exercise the power H has and when both
State and nation have acted you will not
have any more regulation than you need

The second It te still more impatient
f the impotence which springs from

overdivtolon of government powers
You are not only to concentrate things-
in Washington but you are to consoli-
date the government and instead of hav-
ing a division of powers suck ss the
fathers thought necessary for the

of liberty you are to haip a rising
Executive and a diminishing court and
Legislature

That Is step No 2 nd what Is the
third It naturally inflows New
Nationalism regards the executive power
as the steward of the public welfare
There you hors K my friends Put
everything In Washington first then
everything in the President and then he
te to stand as a sort of earthly father
and take rare of us

That Is New Nationalism my friends
when you Sod out what Jt te but I say
to you that this te a doctrine from which
the world has been moving It has cost
the world the live of millions of patriots
to get away from this doctrine God
forbid that we should go to it
Why my friends I doubt if there te any
mast in the United States who would be
willIng to exercise the power that Mr
Roosevelt to put la the President-
I do not believe that there te another
beside Mr Rose veil and my friends If
you are willing to trust him with this
power I beg you to remember that he
i only human and may die and then
you meat trust the man who gets it
when he b dead You cannot judge a
monarchy by a good king

There have been good kings but there
never was a good monarchy The doc-

trine te bad and never since the days
of Alexandtr Hamilton has such a doc-

trine been promulgated in the United
States by a prominent man as Is now ad-
vanced in the name of New Nationalism
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IGNORANT OF GEOGRAPHY

College Men Fun to Lactate Prom-

inent Cities of the World
From tIn St Paul DfepaUn

Many freshmen when they enter the
University of Wisconsin at Madison
cannot locate Important cities rivers or
mountain ranges in their own or foreign
countries according to recent
by the department of geology In the
classes in physiography The results of
the examination this year corroborate
those of previous yours

Surprising ignorance of this location of
prominent cities in the United States was
discovered Many could not tell in what
State such wellknown cities as Rich-

mond Mobile Memphis Butts Syracuse
Nashville Spokane Atlanta and Scranton
were

Some of the students could locate only
four of the following ton clUes by telllmj
what country each was in Vienna
Venice Lisbon Bombay Buenos Ayres
Hong Kong Athens Moscow Shanghai
and Melbourne

Fully onethird showed remarkable Ig
norance in regard to even the approxi-

mate location of the rivers Rhine Volga
Ganges Orinoco and ICwnhmtes Some
plared the Rhine in Asia and others in
South America

In trying to locate the Pyrenees Can
rains Himalaya and Sierra Nevada
mountains ard Mount McKinley nearly
half of the freshmen missed two or three
out of these live

Of the 108 freshmen coming from Wis-
consin onehalf made a poor showing

did fairly well and only one
sixth made what might be called a satis-
factory showing

The examination continua the feeling
long entertained by colleges that teen
ttonfti geography should receive more
attention in the secondary schools

THE VANITY OF NAN

Itoonllln KntiliioiiN of Old Hove Cnn
1riMvn on Hobble

Ftan Dans Newt

No brother men have not always been
so Indifferent to dress as they are to-

day Their raiment as compared with
the darnfooltehness of women hasnt
always been above reproach

Consider if you wilt the days when
our respected forefathers would draw on
their lavendercolored pants with a shoe-
horn using a little slippery powder may
be to help things until people
looked at their feet and wondered tt th
pant hadnt been sewed up after the
feet got through

Consider their tight boots made so
tight that they caused moat

agony And remember that the
dandies of that day would carefully pol-

ish tnetc burning biasing pinching ag
onising boots and then step carefully
with the toes In i mud puddle so that the
mud drying oa the lower part would
make the feet seem smalL Oh yes they
did It And of course you know that a
bootjack was not wed merely because
the boots might soil the hands but be-

cause nobody had invented a stump
puller tor those days and applied it to the
removal of tight boots

And remember bellcrowned hats
and the dingbats and Jlmcracks they
hung on their watch fobs And the fancy
waist con t and the trilled shirts

And going even further back consider
what historical drawings give us of in-

formation as to ancient dress the knee
breeches with gorgeous rosettes the
brilliant buckles on the shoes the
creamcolored cloaks with mauve satin
linings And the white silk stockings
that the excelsior would show through
Think of bepowdered and fceeurted
wigs when you rave at rats oa womens
heads and repent of your seeding words

Face powder Perfumes sad scents
Sore they had em Patches on their
complexions yes and rouge They sure
were pretty men those days

And going back to the Indian think
of hi war paint of his gaudy blanket
his stained arrows his painted pony hi
bearoiled hair and his colored feathers

But whats the use Mans not no
pretty now Only he really hadnt
oughter so much at hobble skirts
and peach basket hats and Chinese hair
switches and things ie really hadnt-
oughter
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SEEN IN PHILADELPHIA
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known banker lawyer xtaMer
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the side

That Adolph IxvI te
serioualr of onf hne the nttm

That Sam Khaherly tt Uw June
inn Ice te gotof to

to the heat Lakes to list
over the pmpMtif stork
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whiners they wUl let Ida tat tar
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TInt Whitfleht to a n ttHl-
or f Cleveland laat

That Ow4randra te te teed a M-
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AT THE HOTELS
There seems to bo much unnecessary

speculation aa to the diplomatic standing
of Viscount de Alte the Portuguese Min-
ister according to L R Counter a law
yer of New York who is at the New
Willard

The socalled Portuguese ranoMk has
not been recognized by any of Ute worlds
powers as yet said Mr CoItus mw
United States government te naturally ia
chided among these nations The mon-
archy of Portugal is still regarded as

government de facto for which rea-
son the diplomatic and other representa-
tives sent out by the government of King
Manuel are still recognized as the legal
representatives of the kingdom of

Viscount do Alt to gtlll the acerao
Minister of his King to tho seat of

the United States government having
received his appointment from the Icing
and from no other government As suchhe continues to act here until tIN xevera-

Fepuoilc
It should be taken Into

contiautd Mr hinter that even Prancehas not ret recognised the new
If Prance could lad any excuse at all
to do so she would grasp the opper
tunity st once It should taken into
consideration that all news leaving Por-
tugal is censored by the revolutionary
officials who will not permit anything
to go beyond the Portuguese frontier
that is not favorable to the republic Atany rate Viscount de Ait is atiU the
Portuguese Minister here and aa mch-
is recognized by and received by our
government Not until the credentials or
the American Minister at Lisbon sre
changed creating him Americas dip
lomatic representative to the republic of
Portugal will de Alto and his Kiag
cease to have standing at Washington

Dr Wingate C Cochrane of Ottawa
Canada who Is at the Shorenam spoke
last night of a new scheme of exchang-
ing American and English scholars

A scheme for the interchange ef uni-

versity students between the United
States Canada and the United Kingdom
rivaling1 in Importance that established
under the will of the late Cecil Rhode
has almost been completed The Moa is
supported by aa Influential committee
including not only the highest govern-
ment officials of England and

also the heads of the chief universi-
ties in the United Kingdom It has also
the indorsement of the presidents of the
American and Canadian universities

The object is to provide opportunities
to students of the three countries to ob-

tain seine insight into the life
progress and customs of other nations
with a minimum of inconvenience to their
academic work and at the least possible
expense

In the first place continued Dr
Cochran the promoters suggest the
provision of certain traveling scholar-
ships the selection for which should he
along the lines of the Rhodes

the selected candidate to addi-
tion to his academic qualifications to be
what is popularly known as an allround
manTwentyeight of these scholarships are
proposed fourteen to be available for
universities in the United Kingdom ten
for America and four for Canada th
American and Canadian students secur-
ing them to be given a ten weeks tour
in Great Britain under the guidance of a
university man the British students an-

th other hand to b given a similar tour
of America and Canada always
their respective long vacations Under he
plan on the distribution of the ethel r
ships to the various universities tt se
Institutions shall nominate eight elif
students

The Canadian and American scholar
shall have completed their junior year
and shall not Save begun tbjeh fourth
and scholars from the Kingdom
must lave completed their second year
hut must not have begun their third year
in the eases of men thing a three years
course or they must have completed
their third year and must not nave begun
then fourth in the cases of men taking
a four years course Preference will be
given men who have shown interest in
international national industrial nine
and social problems

The possibilities of the German
African dianond nelds will be highly

satisfactory to the German government
and the German people said Baron von
Wackendorff of Berlin who was seen at
the Arlington and who has made a sum
ber of trips to the Dark Continent
present there are only half a dosen com-

panies at work said the baron the
reason betas the scarcity of water I ck

of labor and bad transportation fa ii
The mining te carried on under the

control of the German government Dell
company or producer has te hand over

result of labors to German off-
icials who undertak the sale of the dia-

monds remitting the proceeds teas sue
third which goes to the German govern

mentThe else of the diamonds continue
Baron voa Wackendorff Varies consid-
erably At present a gem of seventeen
carets holds the price place Stones of
seven or ten carets are frequently pkrfce
up Although the greater portion con-

sists of smalt stones the yield is remark-
ably regular The German companits
have arranged a combine among them
selves which is a step in the right direc-
tion It will permit a concentration of
operatIons tend in the direction of econ-
omy and enable concerted action to to

taken In the search for payable din
momliferous blue ground which geolo-
gists assert must exist in the country

In the genesis of the dia-

mond already found von Wachendorn
said that many theories had been ad-

vanced the most probable being that thv-

dlamnndlferous were ejected front
volcanic islands now submerged Just off
the coast The diamonds are found in a
gravel formation being fairly distribute
throughout a great distance along th
coast and many miles inland thus cov-

ering a vat area In many places the
deposit baa been proved to be of consid-
erable depth with average results

Whatever the complexion of the iswenv-

p Congress may be the administration
nl have a rough road to travel accord-

ing to Charles S Bynum of Atlanta da
who Is at the Riggs Mr Bynum la a
manufacturer and argued that a

nowadays has no time to dabble
in polities My general impression how-
ever te that President Taft win have his
hands full There seems to be no doubt
that the Democrats will be stronger than
in the last session The insurgents or
progressives will appear in augmented
numbers and with high spirits knowing
that they have the moral support of Col
Roosevelt Then there te a strong demand
In every section of the country for an-

other tariff revision which Is bound to
create dissension in the Republican ranks
Another most perplexing matter which
will come up te the PinchotBalliager re-

port and the conservation policy
There may be much opposition to the

fortification of the Panama Canal as
was indicated by the speech of Repre-
sentative KeLler in Europe this year
With the Presidential election looming on
the horizon and Col Roosevelt holding
back President Taft will have the tint
of his life this coming seesion of Con
gym and if he weathers the impendinc
storm he is fuly entitled to another Urm
in the White House having demonstrated
his great sbillty M a politician and sUMas

Voter yil I t e
W D Neat te M Cbhaso Peat

When your old pipe becomes too strong
may snotty remedy tt hy betifcay it

milk tea several hems theta gfvtng
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